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 15WHAT’S IN THE THEATERS 

AROUND EASTERN OREGON NOW PL AYING

“HALLOWEEN KILLS” (R)
The saga of Michael Myers 

and Laurie Strode continues 

in the next thrilling chapter of 

the Halloween series. Features 

Jamie Lee Curtis

“THE LAST DUEL” (R)
This cinematic and thought-

provoking drama set in the 

midst of the Hundred Years War 

explores the ubiquitous power 

of men, the frailty of justice and 

the strength and courage of one 

woman willing to stand alone in 

the service of truth. Based on 

actual events, the fi lm unravels 
long-held assumptions about 

France’s last sanctioned duel 

between Jean de Carrouges 

and Jacques Le Gris, two friends 

turned bitter rivals. Carrouges 

is a respected knight known 

for his bravery and skill on the 

battlefi eld. Le Gris is a Norman 
squire whose intelligence and 

eloquence make him one of the 

most admired nobles in court. 

When Carrouges’ wife, Margue-

rite, is viciously assaulted by Le 

Gris, a charge he denies, she 

refuses to stay silent, stepping 

forward to accuse her attacker, 

an act of bravery and defi ance 
that puts her life in jeopardy. The 

ensuing trial by combat, a gruel-

ing duel to the death, places the 

fate of all three in God’s hands.

“DUNE” (PG-13)
Paul Atreides, a brilliant and 

gifted young man born into a 

great destiny beyond his un-

derstanding, must travel to the 

most dangerous planet in the 

universe to ensure the future 

of his family and his people. 

As malevolent forces explode 

into confl ict over the planet’s 
exclusive supply of the most 

precious resource in existence 

— a commodity capable of 

unlocking humanity’s greatest 

potential — only those who can 

conquer their fear will survive.

“RON’S GONE WRONG” 
(PG)

A wonderful walking, talking, 

digitally connected bot sweeps 

the world, becoming every kid’s 

new best friend. But when an 

11-year-old boy ends up with 

one that doesn’t work, his at-

tempts to teach it become a 

hilarious, heartwarming explo-

ration of what real friendship 

means in a world of algorithms 

and social media.

“THE FRENCH DISPATCH” 
(R)

The staff  of a European 
publication decides to publish 

a memorial edition highlighting 

the three best stories from the 

last decade: an artist sentenced 

to life imprisonment, student 

riots and a kidnapping resolved 

by a chef.

“ANTLERS” (R)
A young teacher discov-

ers that her troubled student’s 

father and younger brother 

harbor a deadly supernatural 

secret. Taking the boy into her 

care, the teacher must fi ght for 
their survival against horrors 

beyond imagination.

“LAST NIGHT IN SOHO” 

(R)
A young girl, passionate about 

fashion design, is mysteriously 

able to enter the 1960s where 

she encounters her idol, a daz-

zling wannabe singer. But 1960s 

London is not what it seems, and 

time seems to be falling apart 

with shady consequences.

New releases on the big screen

Warner Bros. Pictures

Zendaya, left, and Timothee Chalamet star in “Dune,” set to open in theaters 

Oct. 22.
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GET YOUR ON LINE LOTTERY AND 

OREGON SCRACH TICKETS HERE!

SPOOKTACULAR DAILY SPECIALS - 

TO DIE FOR DEALS

541-276-6813

Dispatcher@safettransport.com

Safe T Transport Company

NOW HIRING
DRIVERS!

Stop by the Chamber office for your free gift

Take a picture of you and your family at the Conestoga Wagon 
at the viewpoint above Prairie City and tag us on 

Instagram @grant_county_oregon_chamber!
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